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CHAPTER I 

IHTROOTCTIOR 

The Problem and It® Purpose 

The problem of this study is to compare certain elements 

of appeal in favorite comic books and favorite books of 

f lot Ion read by 38% ninth-grade pupils 1st the J„ P. Elder 

Junior Ugh School, Fort Worth, Texas, during a three-

months period from Hovember 7, 19^9, to February 7, 1959. 

The purpose of the investigation Is to ascertain whether 

the saae elements of appeal are comaon to both types of 

reading, and whether they ooatpare favorably with the find-

ings of other investigations reported In literature on the 

subject 4 

The J. P. Slier Junior High School, with an enrollment 

of 1085 pupils in 1949-1950, Is the largest of the eight 

junior high schools in Fort Worth, it Is located on the 

north side of the city In the residential district. Most 

of the parents are salaried workers. lowever, seme own pri-

vate businesses. Generally speaking, the standard of liv-

ing is average, and nost of the pupils are well oared for.1 

1 Interview with 8, G. Wllkerson, principal of the J. p. 
Elder Junior High School, Fort Worth, Tex»», April 14, 1950. 



Limitations of the Study 

Four limitations were recognized In the development 

of the present problem. First* the participants were lim-

ited to 384 ninth-grade pupils In the 3. P, Elder Junior 

M#i School of Port Worth, Texas, Seeond, the appeal ac-

cording to type* of comics and fiction included only fanny, 

sad*" exciting, fantastic, true-to-life, and romantic, where-

as the appeal In theses Included home life and family, love 

'and romance, war and fighting, animals, airplanes, helping 

others, doing right, adventure, hero and heroine, sports, 

vocations, westernsj and school life. These themes were 

selected arbitrarily because of their frequency of appear-

ance In the literature which children read. Third, only 

the fifteen hooks of fiction checked out of the school li-

brary most frequently from November 7, 19^9* t© February 7, 

1950, were considered In determining the pupils' favorite 

flotion, although It Is recognized that other books mlg^t 

have been wholly as popular at other periods of the school 

year* Fourth, only' the order-blank sheet used by drug 

stores, news stands, and other businesses which handle 

comic books, was used for a reference as to what comic 

magazines are published. 

Sources of Data 

Both primary and secondary sources were utilised In 

the present Investigation* The pupils, teachers, librarians, 



and managers of certain businesses which sell comic magazines 

were Included among the primary sources. Books, magazines, 

and reports comprised the secondary references, 

Method of Procedure 

At the beginning of the study, several drug stores 

and news stands were visited for the purpose of obtaining 

information on how many and what types of comic magazines 

were available. An order blank, containing the titles of 

the comics which were sold in Port Worth, Texas* was ob-

tained. fhls list waa read to all the niiith-grade pupils, 

and the fifteen coales most frequently read were determined 

by a show of hands. 

The seoond step waa to obtain a list of fiction books 

which were eheeked out of the school library most frequently 

fro« November 7, 109# to February 7, 1950. M 11at of fif-

teen titles was furnished by the librarian. 

fhe third step In the development of the problem waa 

the formulation mid administration of a questionnaire for 

the pupils, from which could be obtained data on their 

favorite comic magazines and hooks of fiction, frequency 

of reading, and reasons for reading each magazine and each 

book. A copy of the questionnaire la included in the Ap-

pendix of this study. 



A fourth step was a review of the findings reported 

by other investigators. The elements of appeal and fre-

quency of rending were noted. 

The final step in the investigation was the making of 

an interpretation and analysis of the information obtained 

froat the Questionnaires ami the making of a comparison of 

these data with the findings reported by related studies. 

Significance of the problem 
c-

Comic magazines have mushroomed into a gigantic indus-

try and a significant social force. Americans bay approxi-

mately fifty Billion copies each month.2 In 19^8 the Mar-

vel Comic Group made a starvey in order to ascertain the 

reading habits of American youth as they pertain to conic 

magazines.3 fhe survey was conducted on a national basis 

with full regard for age, sex, economic status, and race 

of all respondents. The investigators reported 1,9^0 in-

terviews among persons among the age group of eight to 

twenty years • Interviewing was done in tMrty-fow differ-

ent cities of all sixes and in all geographic areas of the 

United States* The results of the survey show that eighty-

three per cent of the youth between the ages of eight and 

2Fawcett Cowlc (group, The ABC*s of Coaie Magasines. p. 3« 
i. 

3"A Study of the leadership of Comic Hagaslnes by Chil-
dren, * Survey, 19*8, p, 1. 



twenty years Inclusive read the comics. fhe school clas-

sification of those pupils and the percentages who read 

comic magazines were m follows: elementary school, 95.7 

per cent; junior high school, 95.2 per cent; high school, 

TT.fi per ceutj college, *5.5 per cent; m& m school, 58.8 

per oent. • $he«® figures indicate that comic magazines are 

really a new medium of communication. Whether they rep~ 

resent a force for good in the country !» a controversial 
Y , • 

issue. Since teachers are responsible for directing the 

required reading of junior high school pupils, it sewed 

significant to determine the elements of appeal in comic 

magazines and to compare them with those in the pupils1 

favorite books of fiction la order that desirable litera-

ture which would fulfill the pupils * seeds night be pro-

vided. 



CHAFTEB II 

THE APPEAL Iff FIOTIOH ARB 11 GQKWB AfflD fffi 

PR1QDEHCY OP FtJPILS* HIABI1S ACCORETW 

TO VARIOUS NROI®AT«S 

Thst Appeal of Fietioa 

Reading Is an activity «tel@h expresses and serves a 

great variety of needs and provides differently for differ-

ent Individuals under different circumstances* leQulred 

reading in many schools represents years of sustained ef-

fort by the Children's Book Committee of the Child Study 

Association @f America for the purpose of providing the 

best material for today*s hoys and girls* Regardless of 

these efforts, when children read for pleasure or choose 

their own books, they often do not select the "superiorw 

books chosen by adults. For that reason., various Investi-

gations have been made of youth »s reading interests. In 

other words, efforts have been made to determine why boys 

and girls choose certain books. flhat is the appeal? fhe 

discussions that follow are brief susaaarles of studies which 

have been made in an attempt to answer the preceding ques-

tions. 

Ruth Strang conducted a study related to reading in-

terests of pupils in grades seven through twelve in thirty 



high schools The participants were asked to answer' the 

two following questionsj "What do young persons like you 

most wast to read about? What kind of books @3? articles 

will yon choose to read above all otherstu Answers to the 

questions indicated that adventure, love, and Mystery were 

the favorite themes. 

The investigator found that in the seventh grade, in-

terest in animals, adventure, and mystery was greater than 

interest in romantic stories. In other grades the themes 

of adventure, love, and mysterious excitement were of al-

most equal interest. Boys appeared to prefer mysterious 

excitement and adventure to love stories. 

Data obtained from this study also indicated that pu-

pils* interest in themselves was a strong competitor of 

the three perennial interests} adventure, love, and mys-

terious excitement, fhe pupils said that they wanted to 

read about their own lives and the troubles that appear in 

teen-age life. This interest was expressed in all grades, 

especially by girls* 

In the upper grades, the pupils showed an interest in 

adult reading material, such as historical novels, travels, 

current events, and contemporary problems„ "Westerns" were 

mentioned by very few boys or girls. 

Comics were seldom mentioned after grade nine, although 

2-luth Strang, "Reading interest, 19^6,M Ewslish Journal, 
XXX? (January-Baoember, i9?6), 477-1&. 
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humorous stories and joke books held a pi aee In the reading 

program of these young people* Biography and autobiography 

interested a small number of pupils. Such magazines as 

i, Miss jimerlca, and Palling All girls seemed to 

have stimulated the interest of both junior high school and 

senior high school girls in fashion®, personal appearance, 

and boy-girl relationships* 

The study also showed that, beginning with the eighth 

grade, both boys and girls indicated Interest in books on 

vocational guidance and careers, Some of the books which 

the pupils suggested as being interesting dealt with the 

future and the pupil1s plaoe in the world of tomorrow. The 

author summed up this topic in the following comment j 

In the titles we find interest in the activi-
ties of other teen-agersj desire to read seething 
that will help them solve their problems of growing 
up, of family and teacher relationships, of boy-girl 
relationships, of vocational choice. They show con-
cern for the future. Some look forward'with eager-
ness} others with serious concern; still others 
with fear and dread.2 

Jforvell reported some results of a twelve-year study 

of children's reading interests in which more than 50,000 

pupils and 625 teachers participated.3 The following findings 

were reported# (1) both sexes reacted favorably to stories 

8jms|., p. tea. 

3oaorge w. Worrell, "Some Results of • Twelve-year 
Study of Children's leading Interests,® totllsh Journal, 
XXXV (January-December, 106), 531-536, ^ 
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of* adventure, Boys were more favorably inclined than girls 

to strenuous adventure, including war* Oirls preferred ro-

mantic love and stories of hois® and family life, {2} Even 

as low as the seventh grade, pupils indicated a marked tend-

ency to enjoy books which appealed to adults* (3) Two out 

of every three literary selections commonly used in class-

rooms were better liked by girls than by boys* (%) The 

novel was the first choice of all pupils, followed, in or-

der, by drama, short story, biography, essays, poetry, let" 

ters, and last, speeches* . 

Reese says that since the social instinct fend love 

awaken during the adolescent period, pupils are eager1 fox* 

book® that will help thea to appear like typical young peo-

ple of their age. They want to know what to say and what 

to do, how to make friends of both sexes, and how t© de-

velop social graces*^ 

Beese also reports that boys and girl® alike are al-

ways interested in books that will help them to choose their 

careers so that they can establish a comfortable home and 

accomplish something worth-while. However, during adoles-

cence the**® are certain differences in the reading inter-

ests of boys and girls* Boys still enjoy animal stories* 

©iris enjoy this material also, but they prefer pets, whereas 

^Rwth Sara Beese, "Pleading Interest of Adolescents,M 

Texas Outlook, XXVIII (December, 19*4), %0* 
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"boys Tsrefer stories of wild animals, Soys are less Inter-

ested In low stories than girls. As the romantic element 

enters Into his favorite book, a "bey likes It mixed with ad-

venture and plenty of action. His ideal book contain® a 

touch of mystery and the element of rivalry, The chief 

interest of girls, however, is the story of happy home and 

school life, 

In an analysis of the junior high school and its cur-

riculum, ©ox reviewed the findings of various early studio® 

on pupils' .reading Interests.5 physical strength and self-

control, inlying feats of achievement, advent tire, and ac-

tion, headed the hoys*, list of interests. Kindness, love* 

and contemporary prohleais dealing with clothe®̂  and social 

acceptance were the girls' first choice, 

Josette, Frank, who wrote What Books for Children? also 

says that adolescent hoys continue to choose their farsan 

books, although they are vitally interested in adult liter-

ature. They enjoy youthful tales of achievement, 'also. 

Girls choose books about girl heroines, with a dash of ro-

mance and adventure or with hints on desirable vocations.^ 

Jordan analyzed several early studies on children's 

reading interests made between 1896-190?. fh® results 

5Philip W. L. Cox, The Junior High School and Its Cur-
riculum, p. 162. 

%osette frank, tfl»t Books for Children? p. 82. 
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showed that adolescent "boys were interested in adventure„ 

(Strls were interested in sentimental, emotional books and 

is books on manners and problems of their daily lives,7 

Jordan also compiled the results @f over eigfti hundred 

observation® relative to children's reading interests in 

eight public libraries of Kew fork and near-by vicinities» 

Findings indicated that adolescent boys chose most fre-

quently books that appeal to the instinct# of mastery and 

fighting*® Oirls1 major Interests appeared to center around 

home and family life and school, In a later but similar In-

vestigation, including 3,598 pupils of Arkansas, Kansas, 

and Washington, D. C., iM grades six through high school, 

Jordan found that boys' major interest in reading was ad-* 

venture* Oirls chose books that contained sentiment, kind-

ness, emotion, adventure, and problems of daily life,9 . 

Another study of reading interests as reported by 1559 

high-school pupils in HOrth Carolina resulted in similar 

findings* Adventure was the first interest of boys. Fic-

tional stories of teen-age problems was the first interest 

of girls, whereas adventure ranked second.10 

7Arthur Relvill Jordan, Children's Interest in Reading, 
pp* 4-12. 

8lbi<Sb, pp* 15-27. » * 29-51. 

3-0 Ibid., pp. 68-69. 
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Terman and Lima conducted a study related to the read-

ing Interests of two thousand adolescent school children. 

They also found that boys chose hooks of adventure and mys-

terious. action... Qirls chose stories about home and school 

life.11 

' uhl's early Investigation relative to the interest of 

junior high school pupils in informational reading selec-

tions was made with eighty-two pupils -in Evanston, Illi-

nois* Pupils were asked to read certain selections si-

lently and then, without any class discussion, to report 

in writing whether they liked the® and what was the reason 

for their report, fhe investigator concluded that pupils 

like factual materia! if it is presented in an interest-

ing manner and is on their level of comprehension, fhe 

findings of IJhl's investigation relative to reading inter-

ests reported by one thousand Wisconsin pupils in grades 

nine through twelve practically paralleled the findings of 

many other studies in which it was found that dramatic 

action and adventure ranked first in appeal for both boys 

and girls#12 

A summary of the opinions and findings of the six in-

vestigators who have been cited in Hie previous discussions 

11l#wis M. fenaan and Margaret Mma, Children's lead-
ing, pp. ?%~75* 

1%!llis L. Uhl, "fhe Interest of Junior High School 
Pupils in Informational leading Selections," Elementary 
School Journal, m i (September, 1921-January, 1922), 352-360. 
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appears, la fable 1, Bach appealing element in youth's fa-

vorite fiction is listed, with the name of the writer who 

reported, it« •. . , - - • 

f mm i 
i i m i m m o f a p p e a l i * Fiction wm awummmm 

M R E P O R T E D B X F O O B T E E R I K V B S ^ I G A T O R S -

, . . . . , : • . '•i-'""'r -"' •: •• • •• • Investigators • 

. . . 

Elements^ 
Of 

Appeal 
Strang 

•nr*-
mil laesa Cox Frank 

Jordan*s 
Studies'1 Terman,' 

Mail 

Ohl 
Stud* 
las 

fo-
tal 

Strang 

1 a 3 . # 1 .2 

Fwtoy. * 

Sad . • * 

Adven-
turous $ 
excit-
ing • » X X X X , X X 

• 

31 X X 1 0 

Fantas-
tic f * ; i . . • 

frue to 
ooatem-
porary 
life . X X X x 31 X 6 

Romantic 31 X X . X IE 5 

Home, 
family. X X X 3$ % 

War-
fight-
ing . . X ^ X 2 
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TABLE 1 — Continued 

Elements @f 
Appeal 

Investigators 

Strang 
Hor*~ 
veil Reese Cox Frank 

Jordan's 
Studies 

3 

Teraan: 
T.imf 

m i 
Stud 
les 

2 

ifo* 
tal 

Animals. 

Air-
planes . 

Helping 
others. 

Doing 
Fight . 

Heroes, 
• hero-
ine# . 

Sports » 

Westerns 

Careers,, 
voca-
tions . 

Sehool 
life . 

31 

X 

X 

JC 

& 
31 

4 
% 

3 

3 

An analysis of data in fable 1 shows that the element 

of adventure ranked first as an appeal. Being time to 

contemporary life was second. Eomanoe rutted third, the 

following other ranks were attained fcy the specified elements 
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of appeal? fourth, heroes and heroines; fifth, home and 

family; sixth, war or fighting, and snimalsj and seventh, 

sporta, Westerns were not mentioned. 

fhe Appeal in Comlos 

the affinity between youth and ooalos is to® obvious 

for controversy, Wherever there are young people, gener-

ally there are comic books, and wherever there are comic 

hooks, generally there are young people* Either ©a® it 

he disputed that children read cornice without coaxing. 

Any Interest which entices the whole juvenile population 

should not he Ignored by adults Who are responsible for 

children's education and welfare. Within recent years, 

various educators have sought to determine the appealing 

elements in comics, Just as they have made isany efforts 

to .find out why children read certain types of hooks. 

The findings of studios on this problem are contained in 

the succeeding discussions. 

In order to determine what elements in the comlos 

fascinated adolescents, the Children*® Book Coamittee of 

the Child study Association of America examined and evalu-

ated one himdred comic magaslnes* fhe story contents were 

classified as followsf adventure, fantasy, animal stories, 

war# crime and detectives, real stories and biography, jun-

gle adventurej fen and humor, love interest, and re-told 

classics * 
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flie investigators found that stories of adventure 

ranked first in popularity among children1s favorite comics, 

as did danger ant! suspense. Fantastic adventures which 

held appeal vera related to feats of superhuman prowess 

and speed, miracle mm who possessed specific powers, 

magicians, and weird scientists who displayed magical in-

ventions that projected them readily into other worlds or 

into the future. Other appealing element!? included the 

character1s ability to overcome all obstacles* to help 

and protect the weak, and to avenge wrong and punish evil-

doers.^ 

The investigators also concluded that family drama ia 

generally treated as humorous in the comics, sad the chil-

dren find peauliar delight ia reading of the mishaps and 

misadventures of ordinary people. Stories of jingle ad-

venture do not find a large place in comics,, and romantic 

love enters into only a few of the coaiics. For the most 

part, heroes and heroines are noble, courageous, and chi-

valrous. It was also observed that one outstanding ele-

ment Is common to all comics, and that Is action, which 

represents life a® young readers would live It in an ef-

fort to escape from their daily routine. 

•*"%0sette Frank, "What is in the Coates?" Journal of 
Educational Sociology, Will (November, 19*4), 214-222. 
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Witty, Smith, and Qoomer investigated the reading of 

comics among §500 children In grades four through eight, 

fhey conoluded that the interest in this type of reading 

la maintained with about the same intensity from grades 

four through six, but the number of comics read in the 

junior 'high school is slightly lower than in the elementary 

grades. fhe differences between the sexes, relative to 

frequency 'of reading comics, were neither eonsIstent nor 

highly significant. fhe only important conclusion was 

that) boys and girls are both generally attracted to the 

comics. fhe investigators concluded that such reading Is 

simply an aotlvity which parallels the child*s interest in 

the highly exciting and adventurous offerings of other 

reading, the radio, and the motion picture.1* 

Harston in his report on why 100,000 Americans read 

comics * summarised the evolution of conic®, Be says that 

the first period, from 1900 to 1980# Included comics that 

were supposed'.to be funny. Between 1930 and 1930 the 

comic stopped trying to be humorous and became adventur-

ous* fhe third period, which began in 193®* was charac-

terised by a radical departure from previous patterns. 

At that time comics were not meant to be humorousj they 

were not concerned primarily with dramatic adventure; their 

^faul Witty, Ethel Smith, and Mm Qoomer, heading 
the Comics in trades TO and VIII, * Journal of Educational 
Psychology, XXXIII (January- Bscember, 
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emotional appeal, Instead, became wish-fulfillment* As an 

example, "Superman" satisfies the universal human longing 

to fee strong, to overcome opposing obstacles, and to have 

good, overcome evil.*5 - fhe author emphasised the findings 

of his investigations and studies in the following excerpt, 

Bg© there Is the latest formula in eomlos—super strength, 

altruism, and feminine allure, combined in a single charac-

ter • 

The Marvel Comic Group's interviews with approximately 

two thousand young people between the aget of eight and 

twenty years, mentioned previously, indicated that chil-

dren from all types of homes read the comics. With heads 

of the home engaged'ia the following occupations, the speci-

fied percentage of pupils ia each category read comics, ac-

cording to the surveys professional, 76.,5 j proprietors, 

83.0j clerical, 80.3; craftsmen, 8g,7j operatives, 88.3) 

service workers, 88.6; farm workers, 82,0; housewives, 

88,Ij sot employed* 66*0} and others, 92.6.*7 The same sur-

vey showed that Superman and Donald Back, Captain Marvel, 

Batman, I/>oney Tunes, Walt Msney, and fatsy Walker were 

the pupils' favorites when the boys and girls were consid-

ered together* The boys" favorites were, in the order of 

^William Moulton Mars ton, "Why 100,000 Americans Head 
Comics.H American Scholar. XXXI (33-3*5* 3fHH. • 

j p, 4%, l?Itarvel Comic Group, og. cit., p. 5. 
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their rank, Superman, Donald Pock, Captain Ĵ urvel, Betman, 

and Utelt Msney. *he girls report ad Patsy Walker as their 

first choice, with Donald Back, Archie, Superman. and. ..Hi* 

lie the Model following next In order.1® 

Fawoett'& Investigation revealed that children asked 

for speolfic brands of Items which were advertised by com-

ics , Among these items , In the order of the frequency of 

request®, were cereals, desserts, milk fortifiers, tooth 

paste, hair tonic, automobiles, and tooth powder, Ho In-

dications were given as to the various elements of ap-

peal.1^9 

Other investigation® of the appealing elements In 

comics have been made among pupils below the junior high 

school level, fhey are lneluded here because It appears 

that certain elements are appealing, regardless of the age 

or sex of the reader. Probably one of the most significant 

of these Investigations was conducted by Witty, who made a 

study of 33** pupils in the elementary grades of Evans ton, 

Illinois, relative to their reading. s» concluded that 

the comics appeared to satisfy the pupils* desire and 

need for experiences that are adventurous and exciting# Be 

@lso concluded that these two elements appeared to be much 

^Ibld. t PP« 8-9. 

l^fawcett's Comic Oroups, nk Study ©f the Readership 
of Comic Magazines by Pupils," Survey (1948), p. 13. 
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more important than the item of humor, "because many of the • 

comics which children called favorites are devoid of hu-

morous situations ©r instances. Yhe investigator also con-

cluded that pupils * interest® in comics are similar to 

those found in other forms of reading, in the motion pic-

ture, and in radio. He recommends that teachers should 

attempt to surround pupils with a variety of good liters-* 

ture rich in elements of action, surprise, adventure, and 
on ̂  

excitement»*" 

Witty made another study of comics among 2,£00 ele-

mentary school children* He found that girls read comics 

more frequently than do boys. Be concluded that sex dif-

ferences are not so prominent or consistent in reading 

comics as in other reading pursuits« A compilation of tabu-

lations shows that the differences between se^ts are neither 

consistent nor highly significant. Be also found that boys 

and girls who read comics receive about^the same average 

mark® In school and are about m well adjusted and effec-

tive in social relationships as those: pupils who do not 

reed comics extensively. In addition, he found that some 

children who read comics often follow reading programs 

which are'very rich and desirable. Be also agreed with 

other investigators who found that interests in comics 

2'°Paul Witty, "Childress Interest in leading the 
Comics," Journal Experimental Education, X (Becember, 
1941), 1C®=IWT ~ 
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are general and consistent from grade to grade through the 

elementary school* 

Gruecberg, In a discussion of the comics as a social 

force, safe that comics have wade a feature of factual Ma-

terial In contrast to flotion and fantasy. Certain titles 

and a concern for contemporary life suggest the pervading 

educational purposes, such as current events, history, 

social studies, and science. Ho specific appeals were men-

tioned.21 ^ 

In lf40 1111 and Trent surveyed the reading Interests 

of 240 elementary school children in the Philadelphia schools 

relative to their Interests In comics. Their preferences 

were for excitement and mysterious action, followed by the 

element of tenor. The investigators also concluded that 

children1s Interests in comics are very similar to their 

Interests In reading*22 1/:-

The opinions and findings relative to the appeal In 

comics, as discussed In the previous paragraphs, are sum-

marized In Table 2* Bach element of appeal is listed, 

along with the investigator who reported it. 

2181d«aie Matsner Gfraenberg, "The Comics as a Social 
Force,n Journal of Iduoatlonal Sociology. XVIII (Hovember, 
19**)* 211* ~ 

2®Seorg© 1. Bill and M. Is telle frent, "Children^ In-
terest In Somle Strips," Journal of Educational Research, 
XXXIX (September, 19*0), 30-36. 
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tmm 2 • 

Ewmms m APPEAL m comos FOR Amw&cmm AS 
• RIPOSTED BT SBVSK XIMVXWFFOIS 

Investigators 

Elements of 
' Appeal' : Book 

Com-1 :*» »€ <#» ̂  Bib* 
tee . 

Witty, 
Smith, 
Ooomer 

Mars-
ton 

Marvel 
Comics 

Witty Qruen-
berg 

Bill, 
®re«t 

fe-
tal 

Funny * * • * » 

' x 1 

Adventurous, : • 
mysteriously 
exciting . . X X * • X ' X 5 

Fantastic . . * x ' X 2 

True to contem-
porary life « X 1 

Romantic . . . X X 2 

Home, family . X X 2 

War j, fighting . 

Animals . , , . 

Airplanes . . « 

Helping others. X X 2 

Doing right . * X X 2 

Heroes, heroines X X 2 

Sports , , * » 

Westera# , , # 
Careers, voca-
tion! , . . . 
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to analysis of data la Table 2 shows that adventure Is 

the mala element of appeal In comics, according to the re-

ports of seven Investigators, Fantasy, romance, home and 

family# helping others, doing right, 'and heroes and hero-

ines tied for second place. Kumor, verisimilitude, and 

war or fighting tied for third place * Badness, animals, 

airplanes, sports, "westerns,"' and careers or vocations 

were not reported by any investigator. 

h comparative study of the data in Tables 1 and 2 re* 

veals that adventure is the major element of appeal in both 

flotion and comics. In flotion, verisimilitude and contem-

poraneousness ranted second, whereas romance ranked third. 

In comics, kindness in helping others, conduct, and heroes 

and heroines tied for second rank; whereas humor, fantasy, 

verisimilitude, romance, ana war or fighting tied for third 

place. 

Frequency of leading Fiction and Comics 

In 1926, Terman and Lima reported a study on the fre-

quency of reading among 230 pupils from twelve to fourteen 

years of age, which revealed that, on the average, these pu-

pils read three hooks each month* this figure indloates 

that they evidently read occasionally rather than regularly, 

else the number of hooks read monthly would have been larger*® 

23*«vmn ami yumM og* ait*, p. 26. 
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Witty, Smith, and Oooisar Investigated the frequency 

with which 2500 children read the comics, but they reported 

only the number of magazines read, fhelr findings showed 

that an average of two magazines were read regularly, three 

audi one-half • were read often, and eight were read occasion-

ally. Moreover, the number of magazines read in the eighth 

grade was slightly lower than.the nuaher read in the seventh 

grade. These data indicate that most of the pupils read 

either often or occasionally, rather than regularly.21* 

Brink surveyed the frequency of reading periodicals 

and newspapers among 1532 high-school pupils in Chicago, 

Almost .half of the pupils said that they read magazines 

regularly. Approximately three fourths of the respondents 

also read-a newspaper regularly* and comics raalotd first as 

the appealing e l e m e n t . y 

In 19*9 Serndon investigated the reading interest® of 

3*9 pupils in the high school of Waxahachle, fexas. fhe 

results showed that an average of 3*2 fietlon books were 

read hy each pupil during the first seaester. Such an av-

erage indicates that the pupils read occasionally rather 

than regularly. Approximately ninety-five per oent of the 

2*Witty, Smith, and Comr, oju olt., p, 173. 

2%llliaa «, Brink, MBigh School Pupils* Interest in 
Nagaslnes and lews papers," School Review, xmill (January, 
1940), %0-48, 
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group read at :least one newspaper regularlyj about eleven 

per cent of thea read more than one* Oomlos were the stain 

interest of-theae respondents,2^ 

Felngold investigated the frequency of reading among 

1800 urban high-school pupils in 194%. fhe findings re-

vealed that sixty-nine per cent of the group were regular 1 

readers' of at' least one, dally newspaper, Comics were the 

raajor appeal of both boys and girls.2? 

Summary 

to analysis of the findings reported by investigator© 

in the preceding twenty studies related to pupils1 interests 

in reading fiction and comics revealed the following dataj 

1, fhe element of adventure ranked first as an appeal 

of favorite fietion. Being true to contemporary life was 

second, whereas romance ranked third* 

2, Adventure also was the main appeal in comics, fan-

tasy, romance, home and family, helping others, 'doing right, 

and heroes and heroines tied for second place. Humor* veri-

similitude, and war or fighting tied for third plaoe, 

3* Pupils appeared to read flotion occasionally rather 

than regularly. 

2%osafcel Herndon, "Beading Interest® of Students of 
Waxahaohie Sigh School for the First Semester of the 19*8-19*9 
School Tear" X^P^hlished Master's thesis, Berth fexas, State 
Teachers College, August, 19*9), pp. 2, 58, 65. 

2?0. A* Felngold, "Newspaper tastes of Ugh School Pu-
pils Mw School and Society, 1SX (April, 19**), 316-319. 
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4. Pupils af>p«ar#<t to read comic magazines ©®©a»l#»-

ally, feat they ®«®ra#d to read ooales In the aetsrs papers regu-
/ 

larly. 



CHAFfEB III 

THE APPEAL XB FAVOBITI BOOKS OF FXOTIOH AS 

RBPOHfED BY PUPTO IS «HB J. P. ILBS1 

JTJJflOl HIGH SCHOOL, FORf WOlfl 

Mien the present study was Init iated, the librarian 

of the J. P. Elder Junior High School, Fort Worth, tfexas, 

was requested to 'help determine the favorite f i c t ion of the 

ninth-grade pupils who participated in the investigation. 

As a resul t , the books which were checked ©it of the school 

library during a three-month period were examined and the 

highest-ranking f i f tees .were deteralned. fable 3 contains 

data on the number of t iaes eaeh of these was drawn out dur-

ing the experimental period. 

An analysis of data in fable 3 shows that Silver gttlef 

was ohecked oat eighty-two t iaes , and Haelc Stall ion was 

called for sixty-three times. Each of the fallowing books 

was drawn from the school library fourteen t laes t lass ie 

ome Home, jeal Wildcats, and ^eaais of i f f i , Each of the 

following wan requested twelve t iaest Wilderness Chaeglon, 

Mg tgd, and Setter Jg#. Smoky was stamped eleven times, 

whereas the following were ohecked out ten t iaes each* Sev-

enteenth Sinamer* Thunder Head, Just Jennifer* Party l ine , 

goal M M* and Whoa? Matilda. 

27 
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TABLE 3 

mmsm of times each of w m m m books of fxot iok 
WAS GHEGKSD GOT OF 281 JAHBS P. 1UEB JtWIOB 

HIOH SCHOOL LI1RAIY BX NIBTH-ORABH PUPILS 
'fiBBXXGI TEE PERIOD OF KOVBMSEH 7# 19^9# " 

TO wmmrnt 7, 1950 

' Huiaber of floes 
Book Choked Out 

nilr&T ghisi . 82 
Black stallion 63 

MmM ssm mm 14 
1 Wildcats 1% 

Epefw* ' s f ' S t e 1* 

Wilderness Champion . . . . . . 22 

Ms Mi 12 
aatt»y 12 

Saioky 11 

Seventeenth Snawer . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Thunder Head . . . . . 10 

J m t Jennifer . . . . . . . . . 10 ' 

' Party Ltoe 10 

• ' Ja l a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i o 

B S M , 1 0 

Aa analysis ©f these data shows that the largest nun-

be* ®f pupils preferred fiction dealing with animal life. 
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After the favorite books of fiction were determined, 

each pupil answered a questionnaire on favorite fiction and 

comics, A eopy of this questionnaire is included in the 

Appendix of the present study, fable h contains the results 

of the pupils * reports en their favorite books. 

An analysis of data la fable 4 shows that sixty* three 

of the 384 pupil® indicated that their favorite book was 

Black Stallion; fifty-five indicated lassie Come Home: 

fifty-one, Silver Chief* forty-two, Seventeenth managert 

thirty-one, Smoky t twenty-five, goal Jo 0©j seventeen, 

fhnnderheadi fifteen, latter f u thirteen, Jmmt Jennifer: 

eleven, Yearns of gloryt nine, Whoa! .jatlldai' seven, Wilder-

M S I Ohaarolont six, farty Mnet four, Big Red; and none, 

JflM, Wildcats. It appears that the title of the last-named • 

book must have been attractive, bat that the contents were 

disappointing. 

fhe preceding data show that eaoh of the following 

books was reported as a favorite by more than ten per cent 

of the group and seemed to be the most popular among the 

favorites t f^fSc BStoffi* M m . U Come Home, Silver Ohief. 

Seventeenth Summer, and Smoky. Four of these are animal 

stories, and one is a book of romance and contemporary 

problems of youth. It is interesting to note that related 

studies, included in Chapter II, show that animals ranked 

low rather than high among appealing elements. 
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TABIiE k 

• • • number m mmB-Qmm pupils mo mnmm each • • 
QW FiFfEut paycrihe BOOKS m w m i m • 

**®«s ©f Favorite Xuater of f r o l l s 
®o©fc® Reporting 

Black Stall ion . 63 

tosle Ceae Borne „ 55 

•" Chief . . » # 51 

Seventeenth gnawer 42 

S32M2 . . . 31 

Jtai la as, 25 

^hujaderhead #17 

Batter tip 15 

Juat Jennifer 

Memm S l fltw 11 

Whoa! Matilda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

Wilderness^ Champion 7 

iaas*i Mas . • 6 

M s i s s , . . 4 

Teat Wildcats 0 

Others * . 35 

f o t a l . . . . . .384 

I s order to fasti 11 arize the reader with the plots of 

the pupils * favori te hooks of f i c t i o n , brief reviews are 

included ia the aweoeeding paragraphs. Ho attempt i s made 
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to describe the stories fully, tint enough information is 

included to indicate the types of books selected as favor'* 

ites. 

Seventeenth Summer (by Maureen Balyl, — fhe time of 

tfeis story of young romance, whioh ranked fourth among the 

pupils* favorite fletion, was the first day of vacation in 

Angle Morrow's seventeenth summer. Jack Euluth, a salesman 

for his father'a bakery, first saw Angle, barefooted, In 

the radish garde®*. He was her first date and "steady™ 

throughout the summer. Jack's rival was a Swede. Bs was a 

bit too sophisticated and too old for Angle, bat he made 

the seventeenth summer Interesting for all concerned. 

Summer passed quickly for Angle, enlivened by picnics, 

swimming, watermelon feasts, a younger sister Kitty, and 

household shores| bat one unforgettable event was a dinner 

at Angle*s house with Jack as the Invited guest. Her un-

steady hands wavered when passing the dishes, and slow con-

versation made the affair a miserable one* finally answer 

ended, as did her courtship with Jaok, and Angle entered 

college, sure that nothing again would be like her seven-

teenth summer. 

this story contains romance and incidents of home and 

family life. It also portrays youth's problems in a way 

which they understand better than do adults* 
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Silver Chief (by Jack O'Brien)» —. fhe main character 

In Ihia popular and exciting animal story is Silver Chief, 

a small Siberian Husky. AfterMa mother had been shot by 

an Indian, he wandered to the cabin of Jim fhorne of the 

northwest Haunted Police. Jim tamed and trained him to be 

leader of the'tied doge* 

Laval, a desperate criminal who stole far® from the 

Indians, ©am© to fhorne's cabin t© Mil him, Be was at-

tacked by Silver Chief and held until fhorne had covered 

him with his |pn. 

On another occasion fhorne suffered severe head in-

juries and lost his memory. Mien he recovered and remem-

bered M a dog/ Silver Chief was brought in and reunited 

with his master, the reunion providing a satisfactory end 

to this fascinating plot. 

this story contains exciting episodes, tinged with 

danger and suspense* All of these elements ©©needed'to 

be appealing to adolescents make up a good story. 

fhunderhead (by Mary 0*Bara)» — This horse story be-

gan as Ken discovered the tiny colt daring a rainstorm and 

carried' hla to the dry barn* Because the oolt was so ugly, 

the family called him "Goblin" and concluded that with such 

an ugly form, he could never become a race horse» 

luring a family conference Ken»s mother looked, at the 

cloudy sky and suggested that sfhunderhead* would now be a 
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more appropriate name than the "Ooblln,w and so he was re-

named. 

Thunderhead spent weeks away from the barn tout was 

eventually found ill a canyon with an albino stallion, Much 

excitement is provided in the episodes of Sen's attack by a 

bald eagle and his attest to reach fhunderhead, who was 

fighting the albino for supremacy over the herd* 

: ''After lea's many other adventurous escapes, the story 

ends with Thunderbead's completing his training for a race. 

-Hear the last lap, he jumped the feme and injured his leg, 

so this was his first and last raee. 

Again, the animal theme is the appealing element in 

this book* Added1 to that is fast action, which emphasises 

the danger and excitement that hold the reader's attention. 

1 *!»• Black Stallion fter Walter Farley). — this thrill-

ing horse 'story begins as Alec Ramsey saw the black stal-

lion for the first time at a port in Arabia where he boarded 

a ship for- Sngland. fhe crew encountered misfortune, and 

the ship was wrecked. Alea 'grabbed a floating rope, which 

was-tied around'th© stallion's neck, and was saved. For a 

time the two were on an island together. Finally they suc-

cessfully signaled to a ship. After their rescue, they 

came to the United States, where Alee trained the black 

stallion and raced him victoriously against the fastest 

horse in the country. 
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Danger, suspense, and excitement characterize this 

stopj, which centers around one of youth's favorite themes 

—animals. In addition, achievement, prowess, and the 

overcoming of difficulties are other elements emphasized in 

the story. 

Just Jennifer (by Janet Lambert 1, •- ©lis home~and~ 

family story is about Jennifer, a pretty girl of sixteen, 

who took charge of her eight younger brothers and sister® 

when their father, General Jordan, left for overseas duty. 

She carried on the work at home and also helped Lord Cecil 

recover from the shock of losing his brother and sister in 

the London blit*. Jennifer's patience and understanding 

helped him adjust aensibly to a new world, while she kept 

a home for the younger children ©f her family. 

fhe elements of home and family life are supplemented 

In this story by altruism, kindness, and sacrifice. In 

addition, there is an atmosphere of excitement connected 

with the war an# the accompanying blitz, 

Lata la gome Home (by Eric Khli&t), — Every citizen of 

treenail Bridge knew lassie. People around town said t&at 

one oould set his wateh by the time this beautiful and in-

telligent dog ran to meet her master after school. One 

day she failed to meet him. Investigation disclosed that 

the family had sold Lassie to the Duke of ludllng. She 

was not happy in her new home, and during a walk with a 
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man-servant, she ran away. Many hardships appeared in her 

lift as she traveled through all climates to arrive again 

in dreenall Bridge and he reunited with har young master. 

In addition to having an animal as the main character, 

this story weaves in hits of home and family life. fh® 

elemeat of adventure is also emphasised, in Lassie *s wander-

ing*. 

• *»*»' Wildcats (by .loha Simla). « fhe setting of this 

sports story, which has an editing title, is in a small 

tow®, where the high school supported the basketball teaai 

faithfully through most of a successful season. fhe de-

feat that ©hanged the course of things was the champion-

ship game, lost by one point, fhe coach was dismissed toy 

men who were demanding champions, This group of men tried 

to force the team to use a paid player and offered bribe® 

many times on their eastern totirs. fhe story ended with 

the players1 realisation that they needed .more than five 

strong players, as the coach had told them many times, 

•Strange, but true, is the fact that sports is not an 

appealing element in this book of flotion. Lack of. fast 

action, excitement, and thrilling incidents tend to add 

to its unpopularity, 

Ppeamg of glory (by Janet Lambert)* — this.story takes 

place at west foint, where the Farrishes lived while Bavid 

attended West point Military academy. fheir friends, the 
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Houghton*, lived In a palatini house not f u up the Hudson, 

Oarol Houghton and Penny Parrish were almost constantly 

together. The Parrlshes went to Hew ¥©rk to spend the week 

end In the Houghton's penthouse, to see the Army^Notre Barae 

game. Penny got lost In the crowd at the game. In her 

wanderings ah® wet a famous actress, TMs chance Meeting . 

inspired Penny to become an actress, hut her dreams of glory 

were short-lived. She was reunited with her family and en-

joyed dances at the Aeaderay, a trip to Florida> and a sum-

mer romance, whieh are highlights of the book for young 

people. 

Bomance, excitement, and youth's everyday problems 

are the.major elements of appeal in the story, these are 

supplemented by glimpses into the home and family of the 

main characters. 

Smoky (by Mil James). — This, another horse story, 

is about Smoky, a range colt. He was the wildest of the 

herd of wild horses, and felt a now sensation when he saw 

a new creature—man—and when he felt the end of a rope. 

Clint Spears, a bronc buster of the locking M outfit, cap-

tured, handled, and rode Smoky* To tame the wild horse re-

quired months of patience and wisdom on ©lint's part, but 

the two became fast friends, and Smoky once aaved Glint's 

life. 

A lashing from Clint's brother, Jeff, who was a cat-

tle rustler, enraged Smoky, and Jeff was stamped to death. 
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Once again Smoky was an outlaw until his second capture for 

rodeo performances, ?@or ©are and little feed weakened 

him, ana he became so thin that he was considered useless 

and was sold to pill a jtink ©aft * tee day he was recog-

nized by Clint, who took him back to the looking fi, and 

the story ended happily for the two,, 

Keen excitement characterizes this animal, story, A < 

Quick tempo accentuates the suspense and danger connected 

with the capture tad training ®f the wild eolt and the 

stamping to death of a cattle rustles. 

Part* Line (by Lcwalse Baker). — the mala character in 

this story is Miss Ilmira, an efficient, aging spinster 

who was the telephone operator In Mayfleld. She knew all 

the transactions of each citizen from Bennett1® pharmacy 

to the end of Horgan Street, 

Many trying situations arose in the development of 

this story. Uncle Willie was the ^orosa* the Bakers had t© 

hear. His newspaper never carried news reports bat had 

columns of personal items and acid attacks cm many of the 

town's personalities. Uncle Willie too, entertained roman-

tic notions about Kiss. Slaira. 

fhe Old Doctor was a town favorite, and Miss Elmlra 

saved pennies for years for an unnecessary operation jfust 

to prove her faith in him. Other laughable situations hold 

the attention of those who are interested in small-town 

happenings. 
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Home and family life. Interspersed with humor and in-

triguing situations, characterise this story. The true-to-

life situations also add to it® interest. 

Goal to Jo (b£ Jacks on Schola). — • fills sports story 

concerns Jeff Craig and Sam Cobb, who net en route to An-

napolis , neither knew that the other was planning to play 

football there. Coach Minton, head coach of the Haval 

Academy, made Jeff a quarterback on the B team, and Jake 

Carson a quarterback on the A string* Rivalry existed be-

tween the two until Jake resorted to unethical tecties and 

was replaced by Jeff Craig. 

In the final game with the Army, Jeff was injured by 

rushing, after 'an extra point was kicked. .Jeff was suffer-

ing with his ankle but felt the pain vanish when he learned 

that he was to be captain of the team the following year. 

Excitement is sot the keynote of this sports story. 

Beroism is portrayed, clean play is emphasized., and, wrong-

doing is punished, bat the book lacks fast-moving action. 

' ^hoaI Matilda (by Janet Lambert). — This.story about 

an automobile named Matilda begins as'Colonel'lane was as-

signed to overseas duty. M s daughter Sandy went to live 

on a farm in Connecticut. She and a friend, Jane Martin, 

traveled with a show to sell war bonds# until Jane*s hus-

band was injured in battle and returned hows, an amputee* 
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Barton, a private, was Candy's first love. His old 

coup# was called Matilda, and it was entrusted to Candy*8 

care when Barton went overseas'* She entire story is based 

on things that happened because of Matilda. 

Adventure and excitement, the© sadness and grief, are 

outstanding elements in thl® story, Added to these are 

Incident® in home and family life and readjustments after 

the war. 

Wilderness ghamploa (fry jr. w. Llpplnoott). — The first 

scene of this animal story shows a orate of pops feeing 

shipped by the railroad agent. The ease broke, and Ready, 

the smallest pap, escaped to the woods. ©Id ling, a wolf, 

adopted a M raised him. 

Jim, a Hanger, made friends with leady and brought him 

to live at his cabin. After killing the fiercest mountain 

lion and a savage coyote, leady became known as,the wilder-

ness champion. He accompanied Jim to Florida, where his 

fame gj»ew. There he trailed a-buck through swamps, ever-

glades, and onto a highway, where the buck fell. Be would 

not touch his master's game, but he stood guard. The buck 

was given to a park official and Ready received, much praise, 

The strange attraction between the world and the pup 

and the danger and excitement.connected with the fierce 

mountain lion and savage coyote are outstanding elements of 
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appeal la this story. The dog's heroism and loyalty are 

likewise' strong centers of interest. 

' MS MSA' (ll 1* A- jyelgaara). — la thin story-'the au-

thor gives a sincere analysis of a famous horse's person-

ality, based''on the. life of• Han ov'Vlfer* The author ex-' 

plains quarters, feeding, breeding, • grooming, and training, 

and describes in detail various races and records estab-

lished by "Big Bed." 

The success of "Big Bed* is followed minutely* Then 

the story tells of "Big Bed's" sons and daughters* They, 

like him, always did a little more than was required. Each 

Inherited other good points of his sire, especially a fight-

ing heart* k aovle contract was offered to wSlg Sed's" 

owner, hut be refused because tb» plot of the picture told 

of a fixed race, and he would not participate In such tac-

tios. 

The animal theme is the aain element of appeal In this 

story. Most of the Material is factual and lacks action, 

excitement, and adventure* 

' latter J£g (by Jackson Scholz). — The sialn character 

In this sports story Is Clever Coleman, who finished his 

college career by pitching a no-hit, no-run game* Big-

league scouts were In the stands watching, as was Gleve's 

father, who was proud of his son's ability. Praise from 

his father was Important to Cleve, because he had been a 

great shortstop In his day. How he was an "old timer," 
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living on the meager pay of a small coaching job, Gleve 

lid not believe that there was more to baseball than money 

until he hurt his pitching arm la the Paelfio Coast league. 

Be was knocked out of the box, and then he understood what 

his father's philosophy had meant* 

Laek of fast-moving action robs this story of Interest. 

The baseball setting is about Hie only element of appeal 

presenti and it Is not well executed. 

Frequency of Reading Flotion 

fable 5 contains data on the pupils* frequency of head-

ing flotion* Frequencies reported Included "regularly,w 

"sometimes/' and never;1* 

TABLE 5 

W W t W FRlQUEirOT « BEAMS® FICTION 

Frequency of Number of Pupils 
Reading Reporting Each 
Flotion Frequency 

Regularly 152 

Sometimes . . 232 

Rever . 5 

Data in fable 5 show that 152 pupils reported that they 

read flotion regularly, A larger number# comprising 232 pu-

pils, said that they read flotion occasionally. A minority 

of five pupils reported that theynever read this type of 
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material. Proa these reports It was concluded that a ma-

jority of the ninth-grade pupils in the Janes P. Elder 

Junior Sigh Sohool, Fort Worth, fexas, read fiction some-

times rather than regularly, and that an insignificant num-

ber never read in this field, these data compare favorably 

with information on frequency of reading reported by varl-. . 

ous other investigators, as contained in Chapter XX of this 

study. 

Elements of Appeal 

The questionnaire administered to the pupils contained 

the following sis: adjectives which described stories s fun-

ny, sad, exciting, fantastic, true-to-life, and romantic» 

Each pupil was asked to check the word which described his 

favorite book, to analysis of the results obtained from 

the questionnaires is presented in fable 6. 

An analysis of data in this table shows that 246 pu-

pils read their favorite book because it was exalting; 

seventy-three because it was true-to-life; thirty-six be-

cause it was romantic; twenty-four because it was sadj four 

because it was funny; and one because it was fantastic, 

these data indicate that the exciting and thrilling held 

the most appeal for the ninth-grade pupils under consider* 

atlon. the element of reality or verisimilitude was second 

In frequency of mention; the romantic element was third; 
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f ABIE 6 

HUMBER OP HIHTH-ORAIE FTJPXTS I® W& JANES P. ELDER 
imam mm SCHOOL WHO REPORTED IAOI OF VARIOUS 

REASOJSS FOR REA1EHG FAVORITE BOOKS OF FICTXO* 

Season for Beading 
Each Book 

Title of Book 

Season for Beading 
Each Book Black Lassie Silver Seven-

Smoky 
Thun-

Season for Beading 
Each Book Black 

y%Jm& " Chief teenth Smoky to 
M 

der-
i n g 

Season for Beading 
Each Book Black 

mm Summer 
to 
M 

der-
i n g 

Season for Beading 
Each Book Black 

to 
M 

der-
i n g 

The story Is* 

Funny I 1 1 

Sftd 13 

Adventurous, excit-
ing, mysterious, 56 30 *6 9 ST as 10 

Fsstitstlo • • • * » 

True to life . « , 11 * 11 h T 

Romantic 22 

The these is about t 

Home life, family * 6 

Love, romance . * , 30 

War, fighting . . , 

Animals • • • • » • 55 43 41 22 15 

Airplanes • . » . . 

Helping others . . 2 3 



fua'£ 6 —•> Continued 

Title of Book 

fetal Batter Just Whet! Wilder- ifpty u $ 

Others 
fetal 

gMr 
aifer 

SSL 
£lOTT • t^da 

Hess 
0feaMt»i©a 

T.1 *»» 

— 

Others 
fetal 

T.1 *»» 

— 

Others 
fetal 

• - • 

1 % 

1 1 1 1 1 6 24 

1% 6 2 6 2 3 10 246 

0 

, i 10 3 4 3 19 173 

3 1 1 2 8 36 

9 8 5 5 12 45 

4 * 3® 

1 1 

3 4 2 1®5 

1 1 

2 1 4 12 
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fABUS 6 Continued 

t i t l e of Book 

Reason for Heading 
Eaoh look Black 

ibwjJL n 
Stal-
l ion 

Lassie Silver Seven-
lljooky 

Goal ®hti$itw 

der~ 
ISId. 

Reason for Heading 
Eaoh look Black 

ibwjJL n 
Stal-
l ion 

Home 
gl&*f '• teenth lljooky 

f 

®hti$itw 

der~ 
ISId. 

Reason for Heading 
Eaoh look Black 

ibwjJL n 
Stal-
l ion 

Home Sisffiraer f 

®hti$itw 

der~ 
ISId. 

Reason for Heading 
Eaoh look 

Home f 

Doing r ight . . . . 3 2 

Adventure . . . . , 8 6 î r 6 3 1 

Heroes and heroines 1 % 

gporte* . . . . . . 21 

Weetera . . . . . . 5 1 

Vocations and 
school l i f e . . 10 

Other reasons . . • 10 
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TABLE 6 — Contiaued 

iwS*i5f5waBiw 

title of Book 

15 

ni 

rtr 
St 

SlEZ mm 

mim-
mm 
Qh&wt&ton 

% 

I B M 
Total 

Others 

9 

40 

$ 

36' 

II 

15 

15 
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sadness was fourth j be lag funny was fifth; «uad being fan-

tastic wis last. 

Further analysis of fable 6 reveals that the favorite 

of the largest number of pupils, Black Stallion, was read 

because it was easel ting, the favorite reported by the next 

largest number of pupils, Silver Chief, was read also be-

cause it was exciting. Altogether, 846 pupils reported 

that the 'element of excitement was their reason for'reading 

books which they called their favorite flotion. Similar 

findings were reported % other investigators In related 

studies summarised in Chapter XI of this study. 

In addition to adjectives which described the stories 

in their favorite fiction, the questionnaire listed the fol-

lowing themes* home life and family, love and romance, war 

and fighting, animals, airplanes, sports, and western life* 

Each pupil was asked to check the theme which appealed to 

him most in his favorite book of fiction* The resulting 

data, also contained in fable 6, show that 135 pupils said 

that they read their favorite book because it was about 

animals; forty-five, because it was about home life and 

familyj forty, because it was about adventure} thirty-eight,' 

because it was about love and romance; thirty-six, because it 

was about sports5 twelve, because it was about helping others; 

eleven, because it was western; nine, because it was about 

doing right; five, because it was about heroes and heroines; 
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one, because it was about airplanesj one, because it was 

about war and fighting; and one, for an unspecified reason. 

A comparison of these data with fable 1 of this study (pp* 13-

14} shows that animals were not reported as a major element 

of appeal by other investigators, "but that adventure was 

ranked in first place, 

Prom the preceding data it was concluded that animals 

held the strongest appeal for the largest number of ninth-

grade pupils included in this study. Borne life and family 

ranked second, according to frequency of mention; adventure, 

thirdj love and romance, fourth; sports, fifth; helping 

others, sixth; western stories, seventh; doing right, eighth; 

heroes and heroines, ninth; and war and fighting and air-

planes, last* A comparison of these-data with information 

in Chapter 12 of this study shows that exciting adventure 

is an appealing element common to the findings of various 

investigators and of the present study, but animals were not 

included as a major appealing thesis by a majority of other 

investigators. 

Summary 

Four Major findings resulted from an analysis of Ques-

tionnaires answered by 38% ninth-grade pupils in the Janes • 

P. ilder Junior High School, Fort Worth, fexas. the first 

finding was that the pupils * favorite books of fiction 
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included the following,, in the order of their ranks 

(1) Black Stallion, (2) Lassie Ooae Hosae, (31 Sliver Chief . 

(*) Seventeenth (5) Smoky, (6) goal to Go, (?) ta-

derhead, (8) Batter Pp. (9) Just Jennifer t (10) Breams of 

glory. (11) Whoa? Matilda. (13) Wilderness Chaarolon, • • 

(13) Party Une, (14) Igi, (15) teal Wildcats, 'Three of 

the four highest ranking books were about animals and were 

exciting a M adventurous, She appeal of excitement was 

eomaos' 'both to the present 3tudy and to other Investiga-

tions. 

The second aajor finding was that a Majority of the 

pupils reported that they read fiction sometimes, whereas 

over half reported that they read regularly. Only five 

said that they never read fiction. These data coincide 

with the findings of other studies. 

The third major finding was that the element of excite-

meat was the appeal of a majority of the favorite hooks; 

verisimilitude ranked second; romance, thirdj sadness, 

fourth; humor, fifth; and fantasy, last. The three highest-

ranking elements were common both to this study and to other 

investlgatlons, 

The fourth major finding wa® that the animal theme was 

the element ©f appeal that characterized the favorite books 

of fiction reported by the largest number of pupils; hose 

life and family ranked second; adventure, third; love and 
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romance, fotsrthj spelts, fifth) helping others, sixth* 

western life, seventh; doing ri$it, eighth,* heroes and 

heroines, ninth; and airplanes and stories about war and 

fighting ti@d for the last position. Animals .were not a 

common element of appeal in other reported studies. How-

ever, adventure and romance were elements common to all 

of the studies, 

When these findings were analyzed, it was found that 

exalting adventure, veriaiaillitrade, and' romance were ele-

ments, of appeal in pupils* favorite fiction, a conclusion 

which was also reached in other related studies. 
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t M APPEAL XX COMICS AS BEFOHTEB BX HIIIfH-©EAI® PCPIIS 

IN THE JAMES P. H H B JUHIQR HIGH S0H©©!*, 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

Favorite Comic Magazines 

As has been stated previously, an investigation m a 

made of the comic magazines which were available in Fort 

Worth, Texas. From a list contained in as order blank sup-

plied by a drug store, the p*pils were given an opportunity 

to name their favorites * Kbit was done by a show of hands. 

The following titles, listed according to frequency 

of mention, were found to be among the fifteen favorites % 

(I) S8»g Romance, (2) Archie, (3) Crime M m J M Im> 

(*) Patsy Walker, (5) SDorta Stories, (6) girls, (7) Seven-

teen, (8) ftutt and Jeff, (9) Tom jnd Jerry, (10) Hiss Amerlea, 

(II) M M . <») M B £S£2* (135 I M jffi Teens, (1%) j^ge 

Heroic Stogies, and (15) Boy. 

An analysis of the themes of these comics shows that 

the highest ranking favorites centered around the themes of 

adventure, romance, and contemporary problems of the average 

young adolescent. This finding compared fairly favorably 

with the reports of other investigators who found that 
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adventure was the mala appeal is mmi©sj romance, contem-

poraneous and true-to-life problems ranked third* 

Table 7 contains data on the number of pupils who re-

ported each favorite comic magazine. The largest number 

who reported a favorite is included first, and so on down 

to the smallest number. An analysis of the data in fable 7 

fAMM 7 

m ©T PUPILS HX9 REPORTED EACH OF 
F O T E M FAVORITE COMIC MA0AZISES 

Rame of Favorite Number of Pupil® 
Comic Magazine Reporting 

H W M Romance 76 

'JSSfe&e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 

Crime Does JOt Pax » . • • • • . 48 

lain a g t e 37 

.Snorts Stories 30 

BEll 25' 

Seventeen 19 

m i m m t * . IB 

las m l flamr 15 

Hiss America 13 

Sate with Judy . . . . . . . . . 5 

figs to Teens 5 

True Heroic Stories . . . . . . . 5 

122 * . . 0 
ethers . . . . . . . . . eg 
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shows that seventy-six pupils reported that their favorite 

was Young Bomance« The following other titles were reported 

by the specified numbers of pupilst Archie, fifty-two; 

Crime Does Not Pay, forty-eightj Patsy Walter* thirty-seven; 

Sports Stories, thirty; flirls, twenty-fivej Seventeen, nine-

teen; jfett agg gaff, eighteen; Tog and Jerry, fifteen; Miss 

America, thirteen} Crime. thirteenj pate with Judy, five; 

tips to teensj five; True Heroic Stories, five; Boy, none; 

and others named on the questionnaires by the pupils hut not 

Included in the favorite fifteen, twenty-two. 

An examination of these comics reveals that exciting 

adventure, romance, contemporaneousness, and true-to-llfe 

problems, home and family, and doing right are the major 

elements of appeal. All of these elements were also re-

ported In various other Investigations, as Is shown In fa-

ble 2, p, 22, 

In order to familiarize the reader with the stories or 

plots of the comic®, brief reviews are included in the suc-

ceeding paragraphs, SO attempt is made to describe the ma-

terial In full, but enough is Included to Indicate the type 

of the stories. 

Young Romance. — fhe latest issue Includes the follow-

ing storiesi 

{1} "Untouched." — fhe central theme is contained in 

this sentencet "She was like a child—pure and simple, 
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knowing but laughter and love and a zest to live1 FOP a 

guy like Steve H&iltcomb, who knew all the trick©., It would 

be too easy." 

{2} wAt Your Own Kisk,n • fhe theme is j ''Beware this 

woman—she will take your life and remold it to her own in-

tricate designs* She will take your integrity and grind It 

beneath her spiked heels * She will do It subtly and you 

will not he eonsclous of the change until it 1» too late." 

(3) ttfhe Gfirl I Pieked fro® the Phone Directory, * — In 

this story Dean Bally picked a name from the telephone hook 

—Jane Carver—called her, made a date, and fell in love. 

with her daring wrestling matches, a roller-coaster ride, 

and a ride hone* 

An examination of this magazine shows that the major 

elements of appeal are romance and adventure. Contemporary 

problems of young adolescents are also interwoven. 

Archie. — In the March-April issue, Archie, a high-

school boy, had been late to school four times and was sent 

to bed for punishment. Jte. dreamed that he was taken to court, 

tried, a»d sentenced to the projection chair—a device to 

project him thirty years into the future. Atomicars, sky-

scrapers in Riverdale, and strangely dressed men puxzled 

him. Bis family had left town disgraced! his old good 

friends, Reggie and Jughead, were successful businessmen with 
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families. The alarm cloek aroused him from hi# dream, and 

he rushed ©ff to school just as his father ©ailed* "So 

aohoolj this is Saturday." 

Eaciting adventure characterizes this wtgazine. Inci-

dents of how and school life and parental problems of youth 

also are included. 

' grime Doea Hot Fay. — this series is about 'hoys who 

did wrong and are being punished. 1# an example} Johnny 

lost his only money in a slot machine. He was jealous of 

his girl Fran because she dated a hoy who had a new motor** 

cycle. As Johnny wandered the streets* ha was witness to a 

murder and left with the gun. fhe murderers later traced 

the gun and involved Johnny in a counterfeit ing racket, un-

til a fickle girl and the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

interfered* Johnny was sentenced to two years for conceal-

ing a murder weapon taut profited by this ordeal and looked 

forward t© early release because of good behavior. 

• •• Excitement and romance are the outstanding elements of 

appeal in this story. Emphasis is also placed on doing 

right and punishing wrongdoers. 

• y&fcasr Wallcer. — An example of.the problems in home 

life is shown in "follow That Oar.* Bare Patsy Walker, at-

tired in shirt and blue jeans, made a date with Buzz to 

listen to be-bop records, ler father changed their plans 
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by promising to let them use Ms oar to go to a drive-in 

movie. they called for Ms wdreaiitooatw at the Auto Laun-

dry but got th© Judge*® ear instead. Patsy's father was 

gives a speeding ticket when he tried to drive to the Judge1a 

house before the mistake was discovered. 

Excitement, romance, and home-life problem, are the 

stain appeals 1b this magazine. The treatment of youth1 $ 

contemporary problems in an interesting way add® to the at-

traction of the story. 

Shorts stories« — Each Issue contains three feature-

length, true stories of real sports heroes. These stories, 

are published in season with the current sport, (toe story 

is of Bob Feller's rigid training, and of the help he con-

stantly receives from his father. The pictures Illustrate 

his pitching technique «ad show curve ball, fast ball, and 

slow ball, which have all brought him fame, 

The excitement of sports is the keynote appeal in this 

magazine. Heroes and home life also are emphasized, as Is,, 

factual material on. sports techniques, 

Olrls. — This is a "Fun and Fashion0 magazine. The 

Harch issue contains fashion advertisements. from stores as 

any fashion magazine does. This Is the only comic book 

which is priced at fifteen cents. The others- are ten cents* 

The feature articles Illustrate the type of material con-

tained in the magazine * 
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(1) "let*s Qo See" is an- article with pictures about 

"Cinderella" and "The Inspector General 

{2} "Good Looking11 was written for girls who wear 

glasses• ' 

(3) "Polly dives the Bride Away* is a story of twins 

who aid not behave at a marriage ceremony. 

(%) ttflZBleJ( Business Woman" is about Tizzie Wllkins 

who has technicolor dreams about careers but spend® her 

time serving tables and filling short orders, 

0irls* present-day problems and the choice of a voca-

tion are the principal themes discussed in this raagaslne, 

Humor also plays a part, as do love and romance, 

" Seventeen, — The latest issue of this magazine, whioh 

contains comics, features "Charm Corner," with questions, 

answers, and Illustrations that are designed to Improve man-

ners and appearance, Various issues feature such questions 

as, "Is your sweet tooth stronger than your wisdom tooth?" 

and, "Is your heart in your eyes when you look at unobtain-

able EddieT" , 

A story of "Art for Art's Sake" is also included, .as 

is a romance feature, "Happiness Is a @uy Named lurry," fhe 

final article entitled "Stitchinr Time," gives fashion 

hints. 

Problems related to personal appearance and behavior 

are the main features of this magazine. Romance is included 
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also, but this element Is not emphasized as ayeh as in some 

of the other magazines. 

Watt and Jeff. — the March-April issue contains the 

usual collection of comic strips, lach is ridiculous slap-

stick, often Msec! on a pun. Mutt always becomes involved, 

and Jeff is straight-man. Mutt tries to marry the boss1 

daughter, become rich quickly, trade his "jalopy," or sell 

insurance, Often there is no plot, but the characters1 

foolish antics provide mirth. 

Humor is the main element of appeal in Matt and Jeff. 

Bits of romance break the monotony of the foolish episodes, 

but often the comedy is "slap-stick." 

foai and Jerry. — In this "fantastic story> the animal 

characters are the same Tom and Jerry of motions-picture 

fame. Often no line® are included but the pictures tell 

the story. For Instance, Impossible and ridiculous torture 

is inflicted on fom by the mouse Jerry, fom almost catches 

Jerry many time®, but he always escapes. Furniture is de-

stroyed, property damaged, trees uprooted, but the cat 

never catches the mouse* 

Animals are the main interest in this story. Humor is 

not omitted, neither is action, but none is used very ef-

fectively. 

Hiss America. — April's issue of this romantic comic 

magasslne Included the following three featurest 
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(1) "For Girls Only" — answers to letters that "I'm too 

young to narry*j "I'm taller than ay boy friend"j "How 

should X act ©a a dinner date?" etc, 

(g) "Fashion Why's" — hints about clothes for slim 

girls a M bigger girls. 

(3) loaance featnre, Jealousy, * This story tall® of a 

lavy nurse whose father is her superior and whoa® patients 

are handsome young offleers. 

Romance is the outstanding characteristic of this maga-

zine. Contemporary and real'-life probleras relative to fash-

ions are included also, a® are romance and vocations. How-

ever., none of these thenes is strongly emphasized. 

Crime. — 5hls magazine is a collection of eases based 

on actual occurrences. One of these is "The Lip Header," 

in which Chief Investigator Bryant sends Bill Garrod to catch 

a customs broker, Berliner, who has defrauded the government 

of customs duties. A long search ends when Berliner is 

spotted in a crowd of people in a news~reel, A deaf girl 

is summoned to read Berliner's lips. The reading reveals 

hi® plot, and he is captured as he tries to leap from a 

window. 

Action and adventure are the major elements of appeal 

in this magazine, but they are rather slow. Reference also 

1® subtly made to the choice of a vocation, such as teaching 

lip reading, and to the punishment of evil-doers. 
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Bate with Judy. ~~ This comic i® about home and school 

life in which a 3ftigb-school girl, Judy, becomes entangled 

In serious situations. In nJhust Plain Geometry" she cannot 

answer questions or "construct" a circumference equal to 

the sum ©f two given circumferences , one equal to their 

difference, because she is watching Iter hoy friend, A 

"grouchy old teacher" keeps her after school and teaches 

her triangles by using Judy, her hoy friend, and her rival 

to form a triangle. The story ends with the teacher's 

having a soda with the biology professor. 

Howe and school problems of youth from the basic stand-

point of contemporary iteerican life for® the theme of this 

flutgailne. Romance is included also, "bat in an uninterest-

ing manner. 

Tips to ffeens. — This magazine is read mostly by 

girls, since most of its tips are charm and personality 

builders. Features in a recent issue included! 

(1) "lands Be Pretty; Hands Be Smooth,M which explain® 

all the steps in a good manicure. 

(2) "Palace Teacher," which depicts Anna Leonowens, a 

widowed SngllBh schoolteacher, who, in 2862, brought to the 

Siamese a new way. of life— democracy. 

(3) "Speck las a Party," which la the story of a younger 

brother who tells of the cruelty of an older slater. 

(4) "Polly in the Kitchen," which gives the recipe for 

©harry short-cake. 
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Personal problems relating to grooming and personality 

are the main attractions is this magazine• Careers , help-

ing others, and home and family life are included also, hat 

none of the appeals is very strong. 

frue Heroic Stories. — All issues of this magazine 

teal with the same theme—true stories of present-day 

heroes* Excitement, adventure, and a will to win are em* 

phasized in all of the issues. 

Soy* —- Each issue contain® three feature-length stories 

about teen-age life* As an example, in a recent issue Mr. 

Newland's bill to establish a recreation program and a Boys' 

Club had been vetoed by Mayor Billings. Simultaneously, 

Billings' son loger became involved in a gang fight on the 

baseball diamond when hoodlums broke up the game* stole 

equipment, ridiculed the team# and destroyed bicycles. 

Billings then recognised his responsibility, established the 

club# and paroled the delinquent juveniles to the counselor 

of the olub. 

Problems of recreation and home are the major themes 

in this magazine * Excitement Is in evidence, but the maga-

zine lacks appeal because of the style of writing. 

Pupils' Frequency of Beading Comics 

On the questionnaire each pupil was asked to indicate 

whether he read comics regularly, sometimes, or never, A 

tabulation of the answers Is contained in fable 8. 
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TABLE 8 

PUPILS' FKEQUEHCY OF REABI1S COMICS 

Frequency of Kumber of Pupils 
Reading leporting lash 
Comics Frequency 

Regularly . « . . 129 

Occasionally , 231 

Hever * 6 

An analysis of data in fable 8 shows that 129 pupils 

reported that they read comic magazines regularly. A larger 

number, comprising 251 pupils, said that they read this 

type of material occasionally, A Minority of six reported 

that they aeirer read the comics. Prom these data it is 

concluded that a majority of the ninth-grade pupils read 

comic magazines occasionally, rather than regularly, and 

that a minimum never read this type of material. These 

data compare favorably with the findings of various other 

investigators, a® reported in Chapter II of this study* 

Elements of Appeal 

Data in Table 9 are related to the pupils1 reasons 

for reading comic magazines. The Questionnaire included the 

same five adjectives to describe the appeal of favorite 

comlo magazines as were used to describe the appeal of fa-

vorite books of flotion. These include the following* 
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funny, sad, exciting, fantastic, true-to-life, and romantic. 

Prom the data la fable 9 it Is seen that 123 of the 384 

pupils reported that they read their favorite comic magazine 

because the story was true-to-lifej 102, because it was ex-

citing; eighty-two, because it was funny} seventy, because 

it was romanticj six, because it was fantastic; hut no pu-

pils read a magazine because It was sad. A comparison of 

these data with the information presented in fable 2 (p« 22} 

reveals that exciting adventure was the major appeal in 

other studies reported by various Investigators, whereas 

being true to life ranked highest In the present study and 

exciting adventure was second* 

Eleven themes of stories were included in the question-

naire on both favorite books of fiction and favorite comic 

magazines. these themes included the followingi home life 

and family, love and romance, war and fighting, animals, 

airplanes, helping others, doing right, adventure, heroes 

and heroines, sports, and western.life* 

Data in fable 9 relative t© the theme of the pupils1 

favorite comic magazine shows that 118 of the 364 pupils 

read their favorite because it was about home life and 

family; ninety-seven, because it was about love and romance) 

thirty-seven, because It was about doing rightj thirty, be-

cause it was about helping othersj twenty-two because it was 
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f ABIE 9 

NUMBER OF BISTH-ORfUB PtIPIIS WHO REPORTED EACH OF 
VARIOUS REA80HS FOR R1ADIBS FAVORITE 

COMIC MAGAZIU1S ' ' 

Reasons for 
Reading 

titles of Comic Magazines 

.J&SSft 
T B " 
manoe 

Archie 
Jrime 
>es 

Sports 
ee 

MM 
mf 
eg 

Mrls 

Sfee »t2£2 A&t 

Funny 

Sad . . . . . 

Exciting . . . . . . . . 

Fantastic . . . 

True t© life . . . . . . 

Rwib nt io . . . . . . . . 

Home life and family . . 

The theme is ahoiatt 

Ijove and romance . . . . 

War and fighting . . . . 

Animals 

Airplanes . . . . . . . . 

2 

1 

20 

53 
* 

71 

29 

17 

*3 

3% 

1* 

2« 

$ 

13 

10 

. .7 

7 

27 

22 

3 

11 
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f ABLE 9 — Contlxmed 

t i t l e s ©f Comic Magaiinee 

Seven-
Mutt 
ctM 
Jef f 

sm 
and 

Miss 
Amer- Grime 

I&te 
' with 

*Pif>S 
, • t@ ' 

true 1 Beroie Soy Others 
t o t a l 

teen 

Mutt 
ctM 
Jef f Jei*j?y ica Judy Teens Stories 

Others 

1 17 15" 31 3 3 , : • 82 

0 
4 

' 1 

13 1 2 

1 

a 

3 .. • 

102 

6 
14 

< 

8 

4 

1 5 2 5 
• 3 

123 

70 
10 % 12 5 •2 11© 

7 

15 

• 

1 2 

1 

2 

97 

6 

17 

0 
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?ABX£ 9 — G m U m m d 

T i t l e s o f Comic » g t i s i J i » s 

Reasons f o r 
B e a d i n g xoti m 

Al»gfaie 
C r i m e f a f s y 

G i r l s • 

Reasons f o r 
B e a d i n g 

•Mr' 
mence 

Al»gfaie l i e s " ' B w l « G i r l s • 

Reasons f o r 
B e a d i n g 

•Mr' 
mence 

Al»gfaie 
J g | 
Pay 

«£ 

H e l p i n g o t h e r s . . , . . a 3 ' 

D o i n g r i g h t . . . . . . 2 2 4 

A d v e n t u r e . . . . . . . 6 13 

H e r o e s and h e r o i n e s , . 

3 0 

W e s t e r n l i f e . . . . . . 

5 
S c h o o l l i f e . . . . . . 

O t h e r r e a s o n s . . . 1 3 1 
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fmm 9 ~ Continued 

titles of Comic Magazines 

Seven-
~teSn 

Mutt 
"JS?f 
ftsia. 

ism l! 

2 

12 

Miss 
~ia*er~ 
«a 

Crime 

7 

6 

Bate 
SEP 
H 

flpg 

&SSL 

2 

3 

True 
Heroic 
3t#ri«s 

Bo>y Othars 
fetal 

2 

6 

3© 

37 
gg 

9 

3© 

0 

5 

3 

17 
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about heroes and heroinesj and six, because It was about 

war and fighting. Seventeen other unspecified reasons were 

given. An examination of these data leads to the conclusion 

that the themes ©f home life and family appealed to the 

largest number of pupils, love and romance runted second; 

doing right, third; sports and helping others, fourth} ad-

venture , fifth; animals, sixth; heroes and heroines, seventh; 

and war and fighting, eighth. 

It is inter<bsting to note that the greatest number of 

pupils in the James P. Elder Junior High School reported 

that they read their favorite comic magasine because it is 

about home and family life. The greatest number also said 

that they read their favorite because it is true to life* 

The second largest number reported that the theme of their 

favorite comic magazine is love and romance, and the second 

largest number reported that they read comics because the 

story is exciting. In the reports of the other investiga-

tions contained In Chapter II of this study, exciting ad-

venture ranked first as an appealing element in comics, and 

verisimilitude and romance both ranked third. 

Summary 

A summary of data in fable 9 is contained in the fol-

lowing statementst (1) the fifteen most frequently read 

comic magazines include the following, in the order of the 
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frequency mentioned* Young Komance, Archie, teln Boea Hot 

Pay, Fa toy Walker, Starts Stories, girls. Seventeen, • Matt 

and Jeff, Tom and Jerry, mas Agerloa, Crime, gate. with Judy, 

Tips J© Teens, True Heroic Stogies, and Boys, '(2) A ma-

jority, or 254 pupils out of 384 participants in the study, 

read comic magazines only sometimesj 129 read then regularly; 

and six never read them, (3) The elements of appeal, lis the 

order of frequency mentioned, were described a® being true 

to life, exciting, funny, romantic, fantastic, and sad (no 

one reported this appeal). (4) The themes ®f the favorite 

comic Magazineŝ  In the frequency of mention, Include home 

life and family, love and romance/ doing right, sports, 

helping others, adventure, animals, heroes and heroines, and 

war and fighting,, • 

' < From these 'data it vat' concluded that excitement and 

adventure and veris imllitude and romance were common ele-

ments of appeal both in former studies and in the present 

Investigation* However, they were not assigned the same 

rank'by all investigators * It Ms also concluded that pu-

pils read comics often or occasionally rather than regu-

larly. 



CHAPTER y 

' A COMPARISON m TM APPEAL' IH PUPILS' FAV01ITI ' '' V ; 

BOOKS 0? FIOTIOH AHB IH PAVORITE COMIC 

1 MAQAZIHES WISH PIMEIJKIS OP ' ' 
-M IF VJJPPUS. MRI;49M% *PF ^JPFEW^WMNIPR FLNRLWP ^MR ÛFAPFC 

•'•••' IlMfEB BTWms ' ; • ' ' 

Chapters III and IV of this study contain detailed in-

formation on 384 ninth-grade pupils» favorite books of fic-

tion and favorite comic magazines, the frequency of reading 

each, and the reason for their choice of each, Bata In 

this chapter show a comparison of the findings reported In 

the present study and the reports contained In previous 

findings toy other Investigators* 

Table 10 tontains a comparison of the elements of appeal 

in favorite f lotion and favorite comics as. reported by pu-

pils In the James p. Elder Junior High School and findings 

of certain other investigators, A suaaaary of data presented 

in this table is contained in the following findings! 

(1) the aost appealing types in both favorite fiction 

and favorite coailc magazines are those providing excitement 

and verlsiMllituie, according to the present study. In the 

related studies, these elements applied to fiction, but not 

to comics. 
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TABIE 10 

COMPARISON OP SHE ELEMEKTS OP APPEAL lU PTJPIUS' 
FAVORITE FICTXOM AWB FAVORITE 60*10 MA0AZIHES 

aid w i m m m op other ikvesticiators 

Elements of 
Appeal 

Number of 
Investigators 
Reporting 

Stimljer of Pupils In 
Jaaea P. Elder 
Junior High Sohool 

Reporting 

Appeal in Appeal in 

Fiction Comics Fiction Comics 

0 1 4 82 

Sadness . . . . . . 0 0 24 0 

Exciting adventure. 10 5 246 102 

Fantasy * . * * » « 0 0 1 6 

Bting tow t© life* 7 1 73 123 

Romance . . . . . . 5 2 36 70 

Home an& family „ * 3 2 *5 118 

War and fighting . 2 0 1 6 

Animals . 0. Q ^ 0 . 2 0 185 17 

Airplanes . . . , . 0 0 1 0 

Helping others „ . 0 2 12 30 

Doing right . . , . 0 2 9 37 

Heroes and heroines 4 2 5 9 

Sports . 1 0 36 30 
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WAB1M 10 Continued 

Elements of 

Number of 
Investigators 
Reporting 

lumber of Pupils la 
James P. Elder 
Junior Ugh School 

Reporting 

Appeal • 
Appeal in 'Appeal'in'-

Fiction Oomlcs Fiction Oomics 

Westerns . . . . . 0 0 11 0 

Vocations , . . , 3 0 15 5 

School.life • • « 3 0 15 3 

(2) Airplanes, war and fighting, and heroes a M heroines 

ranked low In both favorite fiction and favorite comic maga-

zines , both In this and In other studies. 

{3} Animals ranked high as a them© in favorite flotion 

hut ranked low as a these in favorite comic magazines In1 

the present study. This appeal ranked low In both fiction 

and comics,in related studies. 

{*) Helping others and doing right ranked low in themes 

of favorite book®: but ranked much higher in the themes of 

favorite comic magazines In the present study. In related 

studies these themes received similar ratings* 

(5) Adventure ranked lower in comics than in fiction 

In the present study and in related studies* 
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Further analysis of data in fable 10 shows tint ex-

citing adventure is the major element of appeal in adoles-

cents ' fiction according to the findings of previous studies 

as well as of the present investigation, The greatest vari-

ation is found la the appeal of animals. This subject ranked 

low in tooth fiction and comics, according to the related 

studies* but ranked second in popularity in the present 

study, Romance ranked third among former Investigations, 

hut was fifth in fiction and fourth la comics in the pres-

ent study. 

Verisimllit'Bde was the major appeal in comics, accord-

ing to the present study, whereas exciting adventure was 

reported as predominant in the related studies, A .final, 

analysis of data in fable 1© leads to the conclusion that 

exalting adventure is a common element of appeal whleh 

ranked high in both flotion and comics, both In related 

studies and in the present investigation* 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY., COHCL0SI0H8, AHB BBCOMMEHBATIOHS 

Summary 

The problem of this lnves tIgation is to stake a compari* 

o@n of the elements of appeal In favorite books of fiction 

and la favorite csomlc magazines and the frequency with which 

each was read, m reportedby 384 ninth-grade pupil® in the 

^ames f , Elder Junior High School, fort Worth, Texas, with 

the findings of other Investigators who have made similar 

studies. 

f$m purpose of the study was to determine whether the 

favorite comics and favorite, flotion presented the saw or 

similar types of stories and themes, and whethsr these 

types and themes were similar to those reported in other 

studies. The significance of the problem lies in the fact 

that if pupils * reading desires or needs can be determined, 

they ean be met store effectively. 

In the beginning of the study, a list of all comic 

magazines available in Port Worth was read to the ninth* 

grade pupils, who Indicated their favorites by a show of 

hands» When the results were tabulated, the following fif-

teen titles ranked highest in frequency of choice t Youm 
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loalance, Archie. Crime Does Hot Pay,. Swart* Stori.es, Fatsy 

Walker, girls. Seventeen, m%t and Jeff, fom and Jerry, 

Mag America, Crime, Bate with Judy, flips to Teens, fame 

Heroic Stories, and Boy, 

Heart, the aohool librarian was- asked to furnish a list • 

of the fifteen books of fiction which had been checked out 

most frequently by members of the ninth grade during the 

period from Jfoveiaber 7$ 19^9, to February 7, 1950. The fol-

lowing titles were selected} Silver Chief, Blaok Stallion. 

Laaale Pome Borne,, Yea I Wildcats. Breams of ilory., Wilderness 

Champion, Jig fed, latter S&, mater, Seventeenth Summer,' 

thunder head, Just Jennifer, farty Mae, goal tf Jfe* and ' 

Wheal Matilda. 

After the favorite aomie magazines and favorite books 

of fiction were determined, a Questionnaire related to the 

reasons for reading each and the frequency of reading was 

administered to the 38^ pupils enrolled in the ninth grade* 

They were asked to indicate whether they read 'both fiction 

and comics regularly, occasionally, or never* In addition# 

they were asked to check their reasons for their choice of 

favorites. Choices to be checked in both categories in-

cluded the following adjectives descriptive of the type of 

storiesj funny, sad, exciting, fantastic, true-to-life, and 

romantic* Choices to be checked relative to the themes in-

cluded the following! home life and family, love and romance. 
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war and fighting, animals, airplanes, helping others, doing 

right, adventure., heroes and heroines, sports, and western 

life. 

Kfext, relate# studies were analyzed. Elements of ap-

peal in both fiction and cornice were noted, as was the pu-

pils* frequency of reading*. 

Conclusions 

An analysis of the findings led to the following gen-

eral conclusions relative to the reading habit® of ninth-

grade pupils is the James p. Elder Junior High School, Fort 

worth, fexaej 

1. the two most appealing type# in both favorite flo-

tion and favorite comic magazines are excitement and veri-

similitude * 

2. the only appealing theme common to both favorite 

tlotion and favorite oomlos la home life and family. 

3. Airplanes, war and fighting, heroes and heroines, 

and western life ranked low in appeal in both favorite flo-

tion and favorite comie magazines. 

4. Animals ranked high in appeal in favorite fiction 

but ranked low in favorite comic magazines* 

5. Adventure ranked lower in comics than in fiction, 

6. A majority of the pupils read both fiction and com-

ics oooaslonally rather than regularly. Only a very small 

minority read neither oomios nor flotion* 
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fhe following conclusions are related to a comparison 

of tile present findings and those reported in related stud-

ies i 

1* The elements of excitement aM verisimilitude are 

common to favorite fiction, according to tooth sources * ex-

citement is common to comics. 

2. Fantasy, war and fighting, airplanes, heroes and 

heroines, and western life ranked lower than the other twelve 

elements considered in the study in both fiction and comics, 

according to both sources. 

3.4 The greatest variation concerned the choice of ani-

mals as an appealing element in fiction. The subject ranked 

first in theme appeal, and second in general appeal, includ-

ing both theme and type, according to the present study; it 

ranted low in related studies. 

Recommendations 

to analysis of the findings reported in previous dis-

cussions led to the following general recommendations t 

1. The reading interests of all pupils should be in-

vestigated in order that a reading program which would meet 

their needs and Interests night be offered* 

2. The reading of comic magazines should be used as 

one of the Indicators of the reading interests of junlor-hlgh-

school pupils. 
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3. "Provision should be made for an enrich®# reading 

program that will encourage pupils to read better material 

and cultivate a taste far better literature. 

4« Teachers and librarians should suggest a list of 

good books which meet the needs of pupils as indicated by 

tfeelr reports on the elements of appeal which aost strongly 

attract then* 



APPKXBXX 

QOESflOKlAIRI 

fame _ 

8ext (check) boy, girl 

I read books of fiction (check) 5 regularly, some-

times, never. 

Below are listed fifteen books of fietion which have been 
popular with the ninth-grade pupils in this school. Check 
your favorite hook. 

Black Stallion Just Jennifer 

Lassie Come Home Dreams of Glory 

Silver Chief Whoa! Matilda 

Ŝeventeenth Summer Wilderness Champion 

.Smoky Party Line 

J3oal to So Big led 

JPhunderhead Teal Wildcats 

Batter Up Other favorite bookst 

Cheek why you like your favorite book of fiction: 

Because the story is* funny, sad, ^adventur-

©us, exciting, mysterious, fantastic, true to 

life, romantic. 

Because the theme is about 1 home life, family, .love, 

romance, war, fighting, animals. air-

planes , helping others, doing right, 
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adventure, heroes and heroines, sports, 

western life, vocations and school life. 

Other reasons why I like this bookt 

I read oomlo magazines (check) i _ regularly, some-

times , _ never. 

Below are listed fifteen comic magazines which are popular 
here in Port Worth. Check your favorite comic magazine. 

Young' Romance Tom and' Jerry 

.Archie Kiss America 

.Crime Does Sot Pay Orime 

Sports Stories Bate with Judy 

JPatsy Walker Tips to feens 

jdlrls fnie Heroic Stories 

Seventeen Boy 

Jiutt and Jeff Other favorite conic magazines: 

Check why yoti like your favorite comic magazine t 

Because the story 1st funny* sad, exciting, 

fantastic, true to life, romantic, 

about home life and family. 

Because the theme is aboutt 

love and romance, war and fighting, ani-

mals, airplanes, helping others, doing 

right, adventure, heroes and heroines, 
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^sports, western llf®, vocations» school 

life, 

Other reasons? 
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